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®Ick Hcm^che and relieve all the trouble inc^ 
rwnito a ^S008 8tste of the system, such as 
£.ffine^ i?*1”6*- Drowsiness, Distress after 

gLPu,in to the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing
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>o Plebiscite This Year Because the The Toronto Highlanders Carry the

Day at the Great Islington 
Tournament. 1Montreal’s English and French 

Societies to Hold Rival Parades 
and Trouble Feared.

Minister Blair Favors Chartering 
Only His Company to Build 

to Penticton.

Authentic Story of the1 Remarkable 
Craze Affecting Simple Russian 

Peasantry.
Opposition Blocked the 

Franchise Bill. Iff
:

Money for Manitoba Schools—The 
Quarantine—Plans for Rail

way Building.

Two Canadians Left to Face Each 
Other in the Final Event 

Yesterday.

Queer Devices of Quebec Politicians 
to Be Investigated in Elec

tion Courts.

Government Not Convinced of the 
Feasibility or Necessity of Second 

Through Line.

Fanatical Antipathy to the Census 
as a Roll Call for Summons 

to Judgment. 1

1London, June 7.—The final event of 
the bayonet bouts, dismounted, at the 
military tournament in the Agricultural 
Hall, Islington, was won to-day by 
Private Stewart of Canada, who de
feated Private Wasson of Canada, thus 
winning the first prize of £5.

On Saturday last Sergt. Williams and 
Privates Wasson, Stewart and Maclean 
of Canada competed against four mem
bers of the New South Wales Mounted 
Rifles and won. Williams and Maclean 
retired from the competition, leaving 
Stewart and Wasson to compete to-day 
for first place and the prize.

Montreal, June 7.—(Special)—Trbu- 
ble is threatened between the English 
and French societies in connection with 
the Jubilee parade. The parade was 
actively taken in hand by the St. Jean 
Baptiste Society, who made no provi
sion for the English societies.

The St. George’s Society has now de
cided to take no part, and it is likely the 
Caledonian and St. Andrew’s will follow

{From Our Own Correspondent.! {From Our Own Correspondent.)
London, June 8.—A special correspon

dent of the Daily News who went to 
Tireaspol, Russia (about 70 miles north
west of Odessa), to inquire into the case 
of the self-immolation of a number of 
persons belonging to the religious sect 
known as the Raskolniki, says he learns

. _ u , . t, .. . ,. D , , that Feodore Kovaleff, on whose prem-from Robson to Penticton Mr. Bostock ige8 the bodieg of eight o£ the fi[teePn vic.
is the member m charge o the bill, and tima were found including those o[ Ko. 
Barrister D Arcy Scott of Ottawa, ap- valeff-e wife and two children, will pro- 
peared in its interest. Dr Milne, o baWy not be indicted for the part he took 
Victoria, and Mr. Norman McLean, of - , - - , i. a j , ,,xr . . .. TT * in bringing about the deaths of theseVancouver, as promoters of the Vancou- - .. ° ». . .. .
ver. Victoria & Eastern Company, op- vlf1“8' After a formal inquiry is made 
posed the granting of a charter to the “to h>s mental condition he will, in all 
Columbia & Western, holding that In hkelihood, be confined in a monastery, 
the interest of the Coast cities their road . The magistrates who are examining 
should have the preference. Mr. Oliver, into the matter are convinced that 
M.P., asked for a declaration of the Kovaleff is wholly sincere in all that he 
policy of the government. does, and that he is absolutely uncon-

Hon. Mr. Blair said he was not pre- scions of having committed a crime in 
pared to announce this fnllv until it is having buried six persons alive and 
decided in the House of Commons. He walled up nine others in the cellars of 
could state, however, that the conclusion his house. The prisoner belongs to an 
arrived at with the Canadian Pacific ultra-fanatical branch of the Raskolniki, 
company did not embrace any greater called the Beguni. So rigorously ex
length of railway than from Lethbridge elusive are the members of this branch 
to the Columbia river. Beyond that that they will not eat or drink from the 
point it would remain with the govern- same utensils used by relatives who have 
ment an open question, and if an appli- married ordinary members of the Ras- 
cation were made to the railway com- kolniki. They will not worship Jin 
mittee by any company for power to churches or buildings used by others, 
build a railwav from the Columbia river but only in caves and cellars, which are 
westward, he did not think the govern- usually filthy beyond description. Their 
ment would be called upon to refuse services are conducted in closely guarded 
or to intervene actively further than to aecrecy.
see that only one company was chartered. One of the chief personalities of the

With regard to the particular applica- drama enacted at Ternofka, near Tireas- 
tions now before the committee the pol, was a woman called Vitalis, who 
question had come before him depart- was a prophet, priest and preacher. She 
mentally, and having learned something was the daughter of respectable, well-to- 
as to the status of the companies he was do parents, and was fairly well educat- 
not unwilling to state his views fairly ed. She entered an orthodox convent 
and frankly—not from a government in her youth, but later joined the Ras- 
standpoint, however, because he did not kolniki. Some time ago she suddenly 
think the government should take any vanished, and was not heard of until her 
stand one way or the other. He was body was exhumed at Ternofka. At the 
only presenting his own views as a time of her self-immolation she was forty 
member of the committee, having tried years old*. She was of ascetic, com- 
to reach a fair judgment in the matter, manding figure and was possessed of 
He understood that objection was raised persuasive eloquence. She had great 
to this legislation because there was an- power among the peasantry, who formed 
other company interested in the con- her chief audiences. An instance of her 
struction of a line from the coast cities influence may be cited. In February, 
into this section of country. It was on the occasion of the taking of the cen- 
claimed that the coast cities had a deep bus, Vitalis declared that the purpose of 
interest in this project and that from a the enumeration was to prepare an ini- 
business point of view they were inter- tial roll-call of those who would shortly 
ested in seeing that they got early con- be summoned to the judgment seat of 
nection with it for trade purposes ; and God. Her hearers unquestionably ac- 
it was con tended'that if the Columbia & cepted her statement, and when the 
Western charter were granted it would enumerators came around to take the 
cut out an important portion of the un- census their efforts to obtain the re- 
dertaking in which the coast cities were quested information were in vain.

* n ,, v. .. , An instance of the influence of Vitalis
* ïauî,8,8 really the objection urged wa8 the walling up of KovalefTs wife 
to this bill . It was that it would be of and children. During the taxing of the 
more idterest to the Coast cities for the cen8as Kovaleff arrived home one even- 
purposes of trade that the charter which ing and f0Und his young wife strangely 
they were promoting should be sanction- depressed. His inquiries as to what was 
ed and the Columbia and W estera appli- troubling her elicited the information 
cation refused. He could not see that that she was afraid that the enumerators 
that was strong ground to take. The WOnld enter the names of their two

£ ^ea_^riJ yaa incorporated children in the accursed record, with the 
in British Columbia before the Vancou- re8Ult that they would ultimately be 
ver, Victoria and Eastern, and the Col- forced to join the orthodox church" and 
umbia & Western has already construct- thereby be irrevocably doomed to eter- 
ed a portion of its line. Moreover, there nal perdition. The woman declared that 
is satisfactory evidence of the financial 8he was therefore resolved to sacrifice 
ability of the Columbia & Western to the |children with herself. Kovaleff, 
construct this undertaking. On what wbo bad hitherto been the least 
ground of fairness could parliament, 
therefore, refuse to give this charter.

Every member of the committee no 
doubt sympathized with the people of 
the Coast cities in their desire to secure 
the trade of the mining districts, but it 
did not follow that they would be de
prived of any legitimate proportion of 
that trade by reason of the line being 
built only to Penticton. The route by 
Okanagan Lake to Sicamous means only 
about 150 miles further than a direct 
line to the Coast, and it would be a mat
ter of serious consideration to parlia
ment whether it should authorize an ex
penditure of eight or ten millions for 
the purpose of saving this 150 miles.
Necessarily it would be some years be
fore there would be sufficient develop
ment in British Columbia to warrant 
such an expenditure.

He felt all confidence that under the 
arrangement which the government had 
in contemplation with the C.P.R. for the 
building of the Crow’s Nest line they 
would be able to insure the people of the 
Pacific coast such rates as would enable 
them to compete successfully for the 
trade of mining districts. The people of 
the coast cities ought to be satisfied with 
the arrangements which the government 
was making. The government ought not 
to be asked, either directly or by impli
cation, to commit itself to an undertak
ing which might involve an expenditure 
of eight or ten million dollars to save 100 
or 150 miles. Moreover, there was no 
conclusive evidence as to the feasibility 
of a line west of Penticton to the coast.
In order that his iriends in Brit
ish Columbia might know what 
his views were he had spoken out 
so plainly. He was not speaking for the 
government ; he was expressing simply 
his own convictions, that his friends in 
British Columbia might not be misled.

Sir Charles Tapper said that in view 
of the Minister’s observations the com
mittee would be losing time if they did 
not accept the bill.

It was decided to defer final action on 
the Columbia & Western bill until after 
the government’s official announcement 
of the arrangement with the Canadian 
Pacific railway. Mr. Blair said this 
would be made to-morrow or Thursday.

Until Mr. Blair rose the prospects y 
eemed to be against Mr. Heinze, with 

whom the champions of the other road 
had come to close quarters. It appears 
certain now, however, that his company 
will get both charter and subsidy.

SICKOttawa, June 7.—A deputation from 
the Methodist conference interviewed 
the government to-night on the prohibi
tion question. Sir Richard Cartwright 
in replying said one reason why the 
plebiscite will not take place this year is 
because the opposition have blocked the 
franchise bill. The two questions of the 
franchise and the plebiscite will go to- 
aether next yfs*» H© thought th© qo 
[ion of prohibition should be submitted 
alone, but personally he had no fear of 
direct taxation.

Mr. Morrison brought up the question 
of the Alaska boundary treaty this after- 

He will strongly oppose any con
cession of territory to the United States, 
and he pointed out that that is what is 
involved in the proposition to make the 
summit of Mount St. Elias the starting 
point of the line.

Senator Macdonald brought up . the 
equipment of William Head quarantine, 
urging that better accommodation 
should be provided. Senator Scott said 
that the government intended to 
strengthen the station.

The government proposes granting 
$300,000 out of the Manitoba school 
lands funds to the province for the 
maintenance of public schools.

The Supreme Court gave written 
judgments to-day, all of ‘ Eastern inter-

Ottawa, June 8.—The railway com
mittee this morning considered the bill 
of incorporation of the Çolumbia & 
Western Railway Co., Mr. Heinze’s en
terprise, to which it is understood the 
government have agreed to pay a large 
subsidy for the construction of a line

i!-Headache, yet Cartxb’s Little ton Pill* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
ana preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders ef the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured M

HEAD
pSSfflSSSSShere, and those who once try them will fln.l 
these little pills valuable in Romany ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

sait. The Orangemen have announced 
their determination to hold a monster 
parade, and the mayor has been notified 
by the St. Jean Baptiste Society they 
fear trouble will ensue in that case.

Montreal, June 7.—(Special)—The 
Champlain Liberals having contested the 
election of Dr. Marcotte on the ground 
of clerical interference, Dr. Marcotte has 
entered a cross-petition against Dr. Tra
de!, the defeated Liberal candidate, ask
ing his disqualification. He also asks 
the disqualification of Messrs. Tarte, 
Geoffrion and several other members of 
the Dominion and Quebec parliaments.

Montreal, June 7. — Messrs. Dan 
Mann and William Mackenzie will have 
the contract from the C.P.R. for build
ing the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway, and 
no doubt will sub-let so as to permit the 
greatest possible progress with construc
tion. In all probabilities it will take 
two seasons. Railway men here estim
ate the construction at fully $27,000 a 
mile, including bridges. It also tran
spires that Chas. Hyman, of London, 
Herbert Holt, of Montreal, and others, 
are interested with Heinze and his as
sociates of the Columbian & Western, 
who are after a subsidy to build a rail
way from Robson west to Penticton.

Montreal, June 7.—(Special)—At the 
annual meeting otthe Bank of Montreal 
to-day General Manager Clonston said 
the past year had been very disappoint
ing and the future is shrouded in uncer
tainty. The position" is a very 
delicate one, and any further depres
sion coming on the community already 
weakened by a long fight against adverse 
circumstances will precipitate a very 
serious state of affairs, worse than any 
yet encountered. On the other hand, 
the settlement of the tariff with due re
gard to vested interests, a good crop 
with fair prices, lenient treatment and 
judicious assistance in the meantime to 
those in business, may yet make this 
year the beginning of a prosperous 
period.

Crop prospects are good in the North
west and fair in Ontario, though back
ward in Quebec. Mineral development 
in the West is adding daily to the wealth 
of the country, and various lines of in
dustry will be assisted through the 
building of the railway into the British 
Columbia mining region, which of itself 
will be almost enough to start the hands 
of the commercial barometer to fair 
weather.
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ACHE
to the bane of so many Hvee that here Is when» 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who I ise them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
live for Ç1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.
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CANADA WINS AGAIN.

London, June 8.—At the royal mili
tary tournament at the Agricultural 
Hall, Islington, to-day, in the bayonet 
team-fighting between the Regulars and 
Colonials the prize was carried off by 
the 48th Canadian Highlanders.

M l
.

!il!Small FOL SmaS Dose. Small Fries.CANOVAS AGAIN PREMIER.

Madrid, June 6.—The Queen Regent 
has confirmed Senor Canovas, the 
Premier, in his ministerial power, and 
the cabinet will remain in office with 
the personnel unchanged.

All the leading members of the Diet 
and the Chamber of Deputies who were 
consulted by Her Majesty, as well as 
three marshals, have advised her 
call Weyler from Cuba. It is under
stood, however, that the government 
does not contemplate any immediate 
change in the supreme command in 
Cuba. The surprise and displeasure of 
the various sections of the opposition are 
not easy to describe.

The solution of the crisis is a general 
surprise as much in ministerial circles as 
in the world at large. The only explana
tion is that the first thought of the 
Premier is to vindicate his amour propre 
so far as the Liberals are concerned, and 
when this is established, to find occasion 
at an early date so to modify the cabinet 
as to satisfy the Liberals and to ter
minate the deadlock before the Cortes 
reassembles, which will probably not be 
for several months. It can hardly be 
doubted that the modification will in
clude the replacing of Capt.-Geu. Weyler 
by some other commander.

Havana, June 6.—In political circles 
and among the Spanish general public, 
where a feeling of acute anxiety has ex
isted as to the outcome of the cabinet 
crisis in Madrid, keen satisfaction is 
expressed at the news that Senor Cano
vas has received fresh proof of confi
dence from the Crown.

JAPAN DISPLAYS FORCE.
w San Francisco, June 6.—The steamer 
Coptic arrived this evening from Hono
lulu, bringing advices up to May 31. 
According to the latest information 
procurable, the difficulty between Japan 
and Hawaii growing out of the immigra
tion question has been increased rather 
than diminished by the diplomatic pro
ceedings. Officers on board the Japan 
cruiser Naniwa, now at Honolulu, state 
that a second Japanese man-of-war ie 
now en route to Honolulu, and that a 
third armed vessel is about to depart 
from Yokohama for the islands. •

Mrs. Shimamura, wife of the Japanese 
minister at Honolulu, has arranged to 
leave for Japan on June5. The intended 
departure caused a rumor in Honolulu to 
the effect that the minister would 
follow her. He has admitted that he 
was not satisfied with the answer of the 
Hawaiian government in regard to the 
immigration controversy, and he gave 
c use iriends to understand that unless a 
reply satisfactory to him were made he 
would depart for Tokyo, thereby sever
ing diplomatic relations between Japan 
and Hawaii.

I!est.
Vice-President Shaughnessv said to

day that if the Crow’s Nest agreement 
goes through the line will be completed 
to the summit this fall and to Kootenay 
Lake by the end of next year. A steam 
ear ferry will ply on the lake until such 
time as proper connection is made with 
the Columbia and Kootenay branch.

Mr. Casey’s bicycle bill - passed its 
third reading to-night. The alien labor 
bill also passed its third reading.

W. Jennings Bryan, late Democratic 
candidate for President, visited Ottawa 
to-day, and was warmly greeted by lead
ers on both sides.

to re- l
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soon -MODERN WAR MATERIEL. 1Vancouver, June 6.—The steamer Hu
peh, which arrived to-day from the Ori
ent, states that the Philippine insurgents 
being short of ammunition, are using 
cocoa nuts for cannon balls, and with 
them have committed great havoc among 
the Spanish troops.

While the steamer was in the Philip
pines on her last trip a British resident 
informed the officers that the Spanish 
government had captured twenty-five 
Roman Catholic priests, supposed to 
in sympathy with the rebels, and roast
ed them like sucking pigs.

The Hupeh came under special char
ter to the Canadian Pacific railway, with 
a cargo of 3,800 tons, consisting princi
pally of new tea and curios. After dis
charging cargo here <he H upet) leaves 
f"r " hi Francisco ancUtHlt then return 
here to load for the Orient.

THE MEANING OF IT. ,

«(From the Bossland Miner.)
The distance from Lethbridge to Nel

son, as the Crow’s Nest Pass road will 
have to be built, is about 3dO miles. The 
government subsidy alone for this work 
is 811,000 per mile, or 83,300,000 alto
gether. The entire cost of the road will 
probably be 825,000 per mile, or 814,000 
per mile more than the government sub
sidy. or 84,200,000 more in the aggregate, 
or 87,50o,000 altogether.

The Dominion government offers a sub
sidy of 88,000 per mile for the 200 miles 
of road Mr. Heinze is to build between 
the Columbia river and Penticton, or 
81,600,000 for the entire line. The pro
vincial government of British Columbia 
will give a cash subsidy of 84,000 per 
mile for the 100 miles between Penticton 
and Boundary creek. This would amount 
to 8400,000, which, added to the Domin
ion subsidy, would make 82,000,li 00. 
The additional cost of the road would 
probably amount to 82,000,000, making 
the entire cost 84,000,000. This sum 
added to the whole cost of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass line would make a grand 
aggregate of 811,500,000.

This is the amount, or about the 
amount, which is to be put in circulation 
through the building of a railroad from 
Lethbridge to Penticton. We give these 
figures to indicate something of the 
meaning of this great work as it immedi
ately concerns British Columbia.

There wifl be from 8,000 to 10,000 
men employed and an enormous con
sumption of provisions, feed and general 
merchandise. The feed and provisions 
will be chiefly from Manitoba and Al
berta, while the iron, steel and general 
merchandise will come from Eastern 
Canada.

There are many collateral lines of 
business which will be enormously stimu
lated. Among these are the lumber 
trade, wood cutting, mining and all 
kinds of development enterprises, such 
as the developing of water powers, the 
establishment of electric plants, the 
building of smelting plants, and the 
founding of towns and cities. Indeed 
we have before us now the rearing of a 
new and splendid industrial and commer
cial empire here in this pine covered 
mountain region of British Colombia.

We have spoken only of the immedi
ate results—of those which will directly 
accompany and follow the building of 
this 500 miles of railroad. The full 
measure of wealth and greatness will 
only be realized when the vast stores of 
gold, silver, copper, lead and coal, now 
known to exist in the province, shall 
have been opened and made known to 
the world. It will take years to do this, 
but these years will be years of prosper
ity, and we may look forward to them 
with confidence. No country on earth 
to-day has a brighter prospect than our 
own British Columbia.

be

THREE FIREMEN KILLED

IRAILWAY MEN BENEFIT.
San Francisco, June 6.—A fire in the 

southeastern part of the city at noon to
day cost three firemen their lives and 
entailed a property loss of $100,000. The 
killed are : John Maholey, of chemical 
No. 6; Frank Keller, of hose cart No. 2, 
and James Hallman, driver of truck No. 
lr The fire started mysteriously in a 
four-story brick building owned by 
Schroth & Westerfield, and leased to the 
Standard Biscnit Company. So far as 
known the only occupants of the build
ing this morning were John Erwin, the 
bookkeeper, and Charles W. Cook, who 
were at work in the office. Cook de
parted at 11 o’clock, and Erwin was still 
occupied with his books at noon when a 
fireman rushed in conveying the inform
ation that the building was. ablaze in the 
upper stories. Adjacent to the 
brick factory was a row of old 
wooden buildings, including a branch 
Salvation Army barracks 
Southern police station. These seemed 
doomed. Fortunately the police station 
contained only three prisoners, but the 
terrified yells and appeals of the trio to 
be liberated caused much excitement 
among the gathering crowds. They 
were transferred as quickly as possible 
to the Central station.

Meanwhile floor after floor of the 
factory fell in, rendering the side walls 
unsafe. Then the east wall of the 
factory toppled over, and a waving sheet 
of flame spread over the wide wooden 
area adjoining. With the crash of the 
east wall occurred the tragedy of the 
conflagration. A score of firemen were 
in a neighboring paint shop, endeavor
ing from that point to check the spread 
of the flames. * A falling timber struck 
Fireman Mabolev in the leg, breaking 
it. He refused to allow his companions 
to carry him away in their arms, insist
ing that he must be borne off on a shut
ter. All but two of the band of firemen 
ran to procure a shutter, and just as 
they left their injured companion, the 
wall fell, burying beneath a mass of 
brick and mortar Maholey and his faith
ful friends.

Ottawa, June 7.—The special com
mittee appointed to inquire into the 
railway bills of Messrs. Casey and Mac- 
lean reported both to-day. The main 
features of Mr. Casey’s bill as amended, 
provide that in case of the temporary 
injury of a railway employee the com- 
panv will require to pay sixty per cent 
of the current rate of wages received for 
one year. In the case of permanent dis
ability, three years’ salary in a lamp 
sum will be given to the employee. In 
the case of death, four years' salary will 
be given to the relatives, but in no case 
will the amount exceed $4,000. In all 
cases the employees will have to sign an 
agreement that they will not claim any 
more in court.

Mr. Maclean’s bill was reported as it 
stood. It provides for all trains being 
equipped with air brakes and automatic 
couplers. Locomotive engineers mast 
be firemen for three years on a locomot
ive engine before becoming engineers, 
and a conductor must first have served 
three years as a brakeman.

Ik
DREYFÜS’ SAD PLIGHT.

London, June 7.—The Daily Chronicle 
this morning gives prominence to a re
port that Prof. Carvalho, the expert in 
handwriting, is going from New York to 
Paris to assist in reopening the case of 
Captain Albert Dreyfus, who on January 
5,1895, was drummed out of the French 
army and sentenced to life imprison
ment on conviction of having sold war 
department maps and plans to a foreign 
government.

Dreyfus made the following statement 
after his condemnation : “ In the chif
fonnier of a foreign embassy a paper is 
discovered announcing that four docu
ments are about to be sent. That paper 
is submitted to experts in handwriting. 
Three of these reported it to be my 
handwriting, two report that it is not; 
and on that evidence I was condemned.

entered the Polytechnic 
school. 1 had a splendid military career 
before me, a fortune of £20,000, and a 
certainty of an income in the future 
amounting to £2,000 a year. I have 
never run after women, never touched a 
card in my life, I had no need for money, 
whv then should I have turned traitor?”

The following is the text of the docu
ment found, it was said, at the German 
embassy : “ Have no news for you. I 
do not know what to do. I send you in 
the meantime the condition of the forts. 
I also hand yon the principal passages of 
theming instructions. If you desire the 
rest I will have them copied. The docu
ment is precious. The instruction has 
only been given to the officers, of the 
general staff, 
vres.”

The report which caused the arrest of 
ilreyfus was signed by General Mercier, 
the minister of war. General Boisdeffre, 
chief of general staff, and Col. Conce, his 
assistant. The arrest was decided upon 
by the unanimous vote of eleven minis
ters, all of whom bound themselves to 
keep secret the details of the crime and 
trial.

ft

ft"
fanatical of the Begundi, 'was hor
rified by his wife’s avowal, 
ing to dissuade her, he went to 
seek the counsel and enlist the help of 
Vitalis. The prophet hastened to the 
mother and instead of trying to prevent 
her self-sacrifice, commended her for 
her holy and laudable, resolve. She 
finally convinced Kovaleff that by self- 
martyrdom he and his family could 
alone hope for salvation. It was in 
obedience to their behests that Kovaleff 
performed the dreadful tragedy, himsell 
meanwhile grieving continuously that 
he was not allowed to die with bis wife 
and children.

The Czar has been profoundly impress
ed by the story and is receiving minute 
reports of the progress of the inquiry".

The special correspondent of the Daily 
News at Tireaspol describes in a second 
letter to-day the scene at the place of 
entombment. He says the spaces were 
so cramped that the victims were obliged 
to pack themselves in like sardines, 
heads and feet alternately.

The interments all took place in the 
night time. The victims dooned their 
best clothes, then their funeral shrouds, 
and prostrated themselves resignedly 
and silently, always in the presence of 
some passive co-fanatic. There was not 
a single involuntary moan or movement 
while Kovaleff, with his spade, covered 
them.

A report has just arrived at the Tire-
pol, says the correspondent, of suspec

ted similar self-immolations practiced 
for years past at the village of Pletzkee, 
about sixteen versts distant, and the 
police have been ordered" to make an in
vestigation.
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THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION

Toronto, June 7.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the British Association com
mittee on Saturday it was announced 
that the government of Manitoba agreed 
to spend $500, and that of British Col
umbia $1,000, in showing the natural re
sources of these provinces to visitors.

A request from over 60 mine owners 
and representatives of mining companys, 
both in Ontario and British Columbia, 
has been received, that a special exhibit 
of mining specimens be made during the 
meeting of the association, and that 
papers and addresses dealing with the 
mines of the country be added to the 
programme. A committee has been ap
pointed to discuss the question of min
ing interests.

!

I leave for the manceu- I;
as

I
MAIL ROBBER SENTENCED.

■

TO QUIET MURMURING.Kamloops, June 7.—(Special)—At the 
assizes here to-day the prisoner Leitch 
pleaded guilty to the robbery of the Fort 
Steele mail, after hie trial had been in 
progress for four and a half hours. He 
was sentenced to ten years’ imprison
ment.

A MISSING SHIP.
Berlin, June 5.—The result of the 

Von Tansch trial, the acquittal of the 
former chief of the secret political police, 
amounts to a defeat of the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, Baron von Bieberstein, 

popularly regarded as a 
i Baron and the first 

commissioner of police. It is generally 
expected that the minister’s furlough of 

to months is a prelude to his reeigna-

!AN ICE BLOCKADE.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 7.—The Brit
ish steamer-Barcelona, Captain Camp
bell, eleven days from Liverpool, has ar
rived here. She renorts experiencing 
high winds and foggy weather. Directly 
in the track of shipping she passed nu
merous icebergs of great size.

The northern coast is now completely 
blocked with ice. If the wind continues 
the St. John’s harbor is likely to be 
blocked also.

Philadelphia, June 7.—Heavy pre
miums are being asked for re-insurance 
on the British ship Crown of Scotland, 
which sailed from Philadelphia on No
vember 22 for Japan. She was spoken 
on December 27, near the equator, and 
there have been no reports of her since 
that date. She was laden with a cargo 
of refined petroleum. It is feared th 
vessel and her crew have been lost. The 
ship is insured in Europe and the cargo 
in the United States. The Crown of 
Scotland hails from Liverpool, where 
she was built in 1883.

$ « »
3as the case is 

duel between the FPRONOUNCED INCURABLE.

No Case of Catarrh Too Acute, or of Too 
Long Standing but Dr. Agnew’s Catar
rhal Powder Can Allay and Cure—When 
All Else Fails it Cures—Try it First and 
Save Experimenting.

5

ie
A new and important political office 

oas been created, that of Political Com
missioner, whose province it will be to 
watch and influence by all possible 
means political feeling in disaffected dis
tricts, such as the Polish provinces, the 
Deichland and Northern Schleswig- 
Holstein.
have been appointed, at Dantzic, 
Koenigsburg, Rosen and Breslau.

The Big Diamond.
London, June 6.—The Premier of 

Hyderabad telegraphs to the London 
papers that the story to the effect that 
the Imperial diamond, the property of 
the Nizam of Hyderabad, had been 
stolen is pure limiuii. The Imperial is 
the largest brilliant in the world, weigh
ing 180 karats, and has fifty-eight faces.

. It was sold to the Nizam in 1891 through 
Alexander Jacobs for $2,000,000. The . , 
transaction gave rise to complicated liti
gation, the Indian government author- 

aa ities objecting to so large an outlay by 
the Nizam for a mere luxury.

“ Five years ago my little daughter was 
attacked with catarrh ot a very severe type.
We used _ all known catarrh cures, and 
treated with most skilled physicians for
over three years, and her case was pro- Dr. Engelo Drowned,
nounced chronic and incurable. Last win- n„t inn. 7—While Drter we heard of the wonderful cures effected Gallandar, Unt., June 7. While Dr.
by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. A bottle B. L. Engelo and Dr. N, P. Engelo, the 
was procured, and I here state for the bene- latter belonging to Chicago, were out
th^dreadra ^ Wng,
bottles my child was completely cured, and ‘heg ^at was «piétina squall and Dr. 
I consider it my duty to give my testimony E. V. Engelo was drowned. The body 
for the benefit of like sufferers." Mrs. Geo. was found yes'erday, and will be remov 
Graves, lngersoll, Ont. . ed to Stratford, and thence to Chicago

by Dean & Hiscocks nnd Hall & Co. , for burial.

An Oxford Fellowship.
New York, June 3.—Professor Schil

ler, who for the last four years has been 
instructor of logic at Cornell University, 
has been elected a fellow and tutor in 
philosophy at Corpus Christi College, 
Oxford. He will soon leave to accept 
this new position. An Oxford fellow
ship is a much sought alter honor. Pro
fessor Schiller was educated at that uni
versity, and is a well-known writer on 
philosophy.

%i
FATALITY AT QUALICUM.

Nanaimo, Jane 7.—(Special)—A tele
gram from Union to-day eays Harry 
Thames, of Qualicum, shot himself 
through the head with a revolver yester
day.' No further particulars have been 
obtained. A magistrate and Constable 
Schareehmidt have gone to hold an in- 

I quest.

Four such commissioners

i
To Be Surgeon-General.

Toronto, June 7.—It is stated that 
Dr. Oullin, of Aurora, a well known 
Liberal politician, Bas been selected 
Surgeon-General of Militia.

I
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laying Machines just arrived: l

.ntford Mowers. f

NfrS. Sharp’s and Tiger Sulky Rakes, 
h as Scythes, Forks, Rakes, etc. 
ies and Prices.
ÎR AND KAMLOOPS.
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FOR THE

COLONIST.
ùM

SEE
THAT THE
AC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OF--------

J

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
Gastoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

anything else on the plea or promise that it 
just as good” and “will answer every pnr- 

16•” Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-À,

wnppsr.

an
%AS

OLD
Extracts.
snd. Flavor True to Label.

Y POWER.
R WASTED VITALITY CAN BE 
N’S ELECTRIC BELT.

Rosedalk, Wash., May 20.
R. A. T. SANDEN,

Pear Sir 
lectric B

:—As you remember, I bought am 
elt from you on April 21, 1893, lor 

.1 debility, being completely brokem 
physically and mentally; and gave yoa 

hortly afterwards a statement of the work that 
t had done for me. I wish to say how that 
ince making that stat°ment, I marched East 

with the Commonwealers and returned here 
standing the trip as any healthy man should 
nd have seen, since first wearing the belt, no 

reoccurrence of my old trouble and consider 
myself completely and permanently cured. As 
we are working in the same line, for the ad
vancement and betterment of mankind, 1 will 
be glad at any time to answer inquiries as re
gards the work and curative powers of the 
Banden Electric Belt.

Thanking you for what you have done for 
me, and wishing you the success you deserve, I 

truly, Richard Leonhardi,
Rosedale, Washington.

remain, yours

HOME CURES.
cnee of. merit in Dr. «anden’s Electric Belt 

r advertisement can. When you feel yourself 
yourself and every advertised remedy which 
to learn that a mun who was once as weak 

find relief from your 
not help yovr- 
Banden’s El< <;- 

For Inform a-

know so that yon may fi 
ourself an injustice if you do 
re force and vitality. Try Dr. 
""hiee Classes of Men,” is frte

ANDEN,
Washington Street, POBTLA.KD, Oregon.
ihipped to this Province.
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